CALVERTON & DISTRICT U3A NEWSLETTER APRIL 2022

MARCH GENERAL MEETING - WEDNESDAY APRIL 13TH 2022
Calverton Village Hall - Start time 10.30
Our speaker will be Neil Jervis
The talk is titled
“A SHORT SUBMARINE PATROL”

which covers the life of a British submariner in the 1980s and 90s

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Thank you to all members (most of you) who have renewed.
If anyone has not yet renewed their membership you can bring the form and monies along to the
April general meeting.
If you have any queries please get in touch with Pat at the meeting or tel. 0115 9654511
HELPING HANDS   
A big thank you to all who filled in our (short) ‘Helping Hands’ questionnaire in March. We have
had a good response and over the next few weeks we will be contacting those members who said
they may be able to offer help in one way or another – thank you.
We particularly liked the response ‘Boundless Enthusiasm’ as a skill to share!
We know that some of you took the questionnaire away to hand in at this month’s meeting
and for those of you who missed the March meeting there will be spare questionnaires available in
April. Incidentally there is no such thing as a ‘negative’ response as any returned questionnaire is
a positive!
We look forward to moving forward

LOOKING FORWARD TO OUR MEETING ON WEDNESDAY 11TH MAY 2022
Where we welcome Paul Newsham who will give a talk entitled
“BIOMETRICS – There’ll never be another you!”
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TRIPS
Many of you have indicated an interest in trips and so now is the chance to join in a
day’s outing to

SKEGNESS - By coach
in July this year

There will be a signing up sheet to express interest at our May General Meeting.
If enough members show an interest, Di will look at setting a weekday date in July.
So, let’s get this show on the road.
If you miss the signing up sheet you can contact
Di by email: di_rog_fairview@yahoo.co.uk or by phone: 0115 8413174
Many thanks to Di Baker for setting this in motion.
AND

RHS BRIDGEWATER - BY COACH
SATURDAY 30TH APRIL 2022
(Please let Cynthia know asap if you are interested)

We have heard from Cynthia at Arnold u3a that she still has some seats available on the coach for
RHS Bridgewater on 30th April – now at £12 per head due to the fuel rise. RHS members are
free with one guest, and non members are £8.50p payable at the venue on the day of outing.
“Calverton & District U3A members will be most welcome to join us on what promises to be a
lovely, interesting day out.”
Meet 8.00am at Arnold Leisure Centre car park (£3 all day parking)
Return to Arnold around 6.00pm. Cheques payable to Arnold U3A with details of outing on reverse
of cheque please and send to:Contact CYNTHIA MARETTE Tel 0115 9534 836
cmarette@outlook.com
2 ALBEMARLE ROAD, WOODTHORPE, NOTTINGHAM, NG5 4FE
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WASTE NOTTS!!
VISIT TO VEOLIA WASTE RECYLING CENTRE

Ever wondered how your recycling is dealt with after your green bin is emptied?
Some of you may recall that, in 2019, we had a fascinating talk from a representative from the
VEOLIA waste recycling centre in Mansfield. We are now arranging two visits to this centre.
Wednesday 18th May at 2pm
and Tuesday 24th May at 2 pm.
(Warren Way, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG19 0FL)
The Veolia plant is only a 30-minute drive from Calverton, and we will arrange lifts for anyone
without transport. Here is how the visits work:
Visits are free of charge and include a guided site tour around the facility where people can see
what happens to the waste they put in their recycling bins at home.
Interested? You may still be able to add your name at the April General Meeting.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NETWORK NEWSBITES
Sharing ideas across 34 u3as in Nottinghamshire   
The latest edition includes an article from our own u3a on Page 3
reporting on the very successful ‘What to do in 22’ event.

Click on the link below to view the latest Nottinghamshire u3a Network Newsbites.
https://www.nottsu3anetwork.org/uploads/1/0/2/0/102068768/newsbites_2022_03_march.pdf
The deadline for articles and photographs for the next issue of Newsbites! is 15th April 2022 Any
u3a member can send in items, not just committee members. Articles/photos please to
jane.newsbites@gmail.com

INTEREST GROUP NEWS
Turn to page 10 for a simple grid of interest groups. For more information turn to pages 1113 for a schedule showing how to contact interest group leaders, when and where they are held
and start times.
If you are interested in a particular group, please contact the group coordinator or:
len.hand@gmail.com (0115 9654611) or lynnmajewski@hotmail.com (07738171698)

GROUPS' NEWS
If anyone would like to be involved in setting up an interest group that we do not
currently run please contact either Len or Lynn.
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BRIDGE for BEGINNERS – is up and running!
Next meeting - Wednesday April 20th 2.30 pm Calverton Village Hall Meeting Room
The Bridge for Beginners Group
finally managed to resume
meetings last month. We meet on
the first and third week of each
month, thus there was an interval
following our first session of 3 weeks - just
time enough to forget everything we learned
by the time we met on April 6th.

(much needed) refreshments. The
group convenor is David Vanner
and the expert is Tony Ward.
If you think you’d like to give Bridge
a go, do get in touch with David:
david.vanner@ntlworld.com or 0115 8450697
OR alernatively just turn up!
We look forward to seeing you there.

Our next meeting will be 20th April from 2.30
to 4.30 p.m., costing just £3 which includes

David Vanner & Tony Ward

TABLE TENNIS
The Table Tennis Group will meet on
Thursdays 7th and 21st April 6-8pm
Epperstone Village Hall. You are
welcome to give it a try whether you are

an experienced player or would just like
to get a bit of exercise and socialise
afterwards with a well earned drink!

LIVING WITH COVID!
The government has now ended legal restrictions in England and is instead asking
the public to practice specific safe and responsible behaviours.
Although restrictions have been lifted, we understand that members may still wish to
wear face masks and we would still encourage this when collecting drinks in the
interval.
Thank You

OUR ART GROUP
Next Meeting Monday May 9th 10.a.m. – Woodborough Institute, Roe Lane, NG14 6BW
For those of you who are
thinking – ‘I’d love to have a go
but don’t know where to begin
– you’ll enjoy this group. Yes,
there are some in the group
who have more experience,
but there are those, like
myself, who haven’t. The hardest part is
putting pen (or pencil or paint) to paper for the
first time – but then it gets a bit addictive. As
the group has progressed, we tend to have a
theme for each month – but these are just
ideas; often members will come along to
pursue their own ideas.

You won’t be expected to turn up with lots
of art materials. If you have pencil and
paper, then that’s a start and if not, you will
find someone with spares!
This is a very sociable group and there are
facilities to make drinks.
Meetings are on the first Monday of each
month (unless it’s a bank holiday). John
Suggett convenes the group and you can
contact John at: sheila.suggett1@ntlworld.com
0115 847 8837
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Or just turn up!

WEEKEND WALKERS

EVENING WALKS RE-STARTING

Due to Easter holidays and chocolate
commitments, we have decided not to
have a weekend walk in April but resume
next month, so a date for your diary is
provisionally Sunday 8th May for the
rescheduled Chatsworth walk. Details will
be sent to those on the current list nearer the
time but if you are interested or need more
information please contact Lynn.

Last year the evening walks proved to be
very popular so we are re-starting them on
Friday 29th April 7pm and then on following
alternate Fridays. We will do a short walk
of up to two hours depending on sunset
times followed by a drink at a local hostelry. I
will send details of the first walk to members in
the walking groups nearer the time.

APRIL AMBLE
The Medium walking group enjoyed a very pleasant spring walk from Gunthorpe - thanks to
Richard Bridgford for leading us and arranging for the hail storm to wait until we’d finished!

Coffee amongst the daffodils!

THE STROLLER’S WALKING GROUP
In March we strolled around one of the Lakes at Bestwood Country Park and had refreshments at
the quaint Forge Mill Tearoom, with its china cups and saucers and period ambiance.

Our next stroll is on: Thursday 7th April around Southwell
It will be about an hour’s leisurely walk and afterwards we will peep inside Southwell Minster and
avail ourselves of suitable refreshments at the Minster tearooms.
New leisurely strollers are welcome and will need to get in touch with Anne Boyle to be
included in this historic trail.
Anne Boyle anne.boyle1959@gmail.com 0115 7833617
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PHOTOGRAPHY FOR FUN
March’s photographic theme was speed and
motion, when we learnt how to freeze subjects
and creatively blur images to emphasize the
speed of: - vehicles, trains, birds, dogs,
cyclists, people etc.
Techniques included ‘panning’, when the
camera was set at a slow shutter speed (60th
second) and moved to follow the subject, thus

blurring the background (tractor and dog
shots). The railway engine was photographed
with a fixed camera position, set at a slow
shutter speed (30th second) to blur its motion,
whilst maintaining a sharp background. To
capture the motion of birds in flight a fast
shutter speed (250th second) was chosen to
keep everything in sharp focus.

The next photoshoot is on Tuesday, 19th April
in Calverton, when the theme will be ‘Spring’.
We will learn how to take close-up shots of
emerging plant growth, revealing details often
missed by the naked eye.

New members would be very welcome, please
contact me to book a place. Details of the time
and venue will be emailed to members nearer
the event.

Convenor:- Brian Hillary - email: b.hillary@icloud.com - tel/text: 07815 010309

Deadline for May newsletter articles – Monday 2nd May 2022
Email sandravanner@gmail.com : Tel: 0115 8450697: Mob: 07870 360168
Please let me have anything of interest about our u3a
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INTERNATIONAL DINING GROUP

Last month, we enjoyed a meal at Marc and
Diana’s French restaurant in Sherwood with
16 members of the group. This place has been
there for many years but many of us had not
tried it before so it was well worth going. The
service was good after our pre-ordering of
either two or three courses and it was nice to
be able to support a small, independent family
business.

6.30pm. In April, we will be going to Dino’s
restaurant on Warser Gate in the Lace Market
area of Nottingham. Their website will give you
an idea of the menu and range of food
choices https://dinobar.co.uk
Get in touch if you wish to join the group in
order to receive emails about future events.
Julie Thompson
International Dining Group Convenor
julie.tommo@gmail.com

The International Dining group meet on the
last Tuesday of the month, usually about

QUIZ GROUP
The winners of the quiz were Going For Bronze and in second place The Optimists.

The next quiz will be on Monday 25 April 12.30pm at the Gleaners.
New members welcome
You don’t need to let us know if you’re joining us but if you want to contact me you can.
lucinda.rossiter@gmail.com mobile 07540 758232. We hope to see you there.
ARE YOU A BUDDING QUIZMASTER?
If anyone would like to try their hand at running the quiz for a month, please contact
Cindy. lucinda.rossiter@gmail.com
Cindy Rossiter
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COFFEE CLUB NEWS

Our topics for March were: Memories of Mothering Sunday and any Sunday outings that we had
been on over the years.
Saving up to buy a china cup, saucer and tea
Unfortunately, one daughter has
plate for her Mum and paying weekly. Very
lived in Germany for 20 odd
enterprising for a young child!
years, so Mothering Sunday is a
Facetime experience, BUT after
The pandemic was a blessing in disguise for
2 years she will be visiting in person, with her
one Mum who had flown on March 12th 2020
family, over Easter, which is causing great
expecting to return on 9th April! It was not to be
excitement for all.
BUT it meant that she got to spend Mothering
Sunday with her son for the first time since
Another daughter is living in Australia and again
1982!
Facetime meetings for the last 2 years but an
actual visit in 5-6 weeks is looked forward to
Memorable Sunday outings
with much happiness.
included
visits
to
Many ladies received
Grandparents on the Irish
enormous bouquets of
buses, the ice cream van and
flowers,
chocolates,
picnics at Trent Bridge,
planters, and cards.
Skeggy, The Malvern Hills and Holmfirth.
Moonpig was mentioned
The opening of the new Humber Bridge was an
as their photocards were
historical visit too and nearer to home, Budby
wonderful. Memorable lunches at Grange farm,
Common, Belper, Worksop and Sherwood
which many of us went to, some even driving
Forest., were some wonderful memories.
from Leicester.
Our next Coffee Morning is on
A visit to the flower shop in Basford
Thursday 28th April, 10:30 a.m. at
for white tulips for a Mother’s grave.
the Nag’s Head, Woodborough,
A son’s 50th birthday over Mothering
when we shall be thinking about
Sunday weekend brough many
Easter and its celebrations.
mothers of different generations in
Easter egg hunts, painted eggs, Easter Trees,
one family together, which meant a
making eggs, and Easter holidays… camping
memorable open house event.
and caravanning, posh hotels?
Receiving Mother’s Day cards from different
It will be an interesting chat as always.
countries on different dates, all over the world
If you are a new member and would like to be
from a son who was a ship’s doctor, kept the
included, please get in touch with:
postman busy for one Woodborough lady.
Barbara Taylor 07779 791367
barbara9449@hotmail.com
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THE LUNCH CLUB
Our March Lunch Club was at The Full Moon, Morton
Both the food and service were excellent, and everyone
enjoyed this venue very much indeed.
April will see us at The
Old Ship Inn, Lowdham
only for those who have
already
prebooked.
Then in May we will be
returning to The Old
Reindeer at Edingley.
Any new members are very welcome and need to get in touch
with Barbara to be included in our Lunch Club.
Our May lunch is on: Thursday 12th May - 12:15 at The Old Reindeer, Edingley, NG22 8BE
Do get in touch if you are a new diner and would like to join us.
Barbara Taylor
barbara9449@hotmail.com 07779 791367

***************************************************************
WRITING GROUP – WRITING FOR FUN!
The Writing Group is up and running
The next meeting will be
Friday 8 April 2022 at 11.00 to 12.30
For April the week has changed to avoid a clash with the Easter Break
The venue is the Gleaners Inn, Calverton
The ‘homework’ from our previous meeting
was discussed in March. Everyone had to
write a piece on the same subject and the
contributions ranged from amusing and poetic
to serious.

You can contact me on 01636 815578 or
jane.pavier78@gmail.com
if
you
are
interested or you can just turn up at the
meeting on 8 April with your pen, paper and
imagination.

Our meeting in April will include everyone
considering and commenting on the
‘homework’ from the previous meeting and
also a short writing exercise to keep our brains
active. We discuss our work over a cup of tea
or coffee.

If for any reason the meeting needs to be
cancelled, I will let you know by an email or
telephone call.
Jane Pavier
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Calverton & District u3a – SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
For further detailed information about our interest groups please contact
len.hand@gmail.com 0115 965 4611 OR lynnmajewski@hotmail.com 0115 965 5050 OR have
a look at our website http://www.calvertonu3a.co.uk/groups/
Week
ONE
Morning

Monday

Tuesday

Art

Tai Chi (Zoom)
French
Grumpy
old Bridge
men
Films at Home
(Zoom)

Afternoon
Evening

Week
TWO
Morning

Monday

Afternoon

Reading

Medium walks

Ukulele
Carpet Bowls *
Table Tennis

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Lunch
Social History

Monday

Tuesday

Song & Story

Wednesday Thursday

Tai Chi (Zoom) Gardening
French
Short Walks
Photography
Bridge

Afternoon
Evening

Week
FOUR
Morning

Monday

Afternoon

Quiz

Evening

Strollers

Friday

Tai Chi (Zoom) General
meeting
French

Evening

Week
THREE
Morning

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Tuesday

Friday

Committee

Writing for fun

Ukulele
Craft
Table Tennis

Carpet Bowls *

Wednesday Thursday

Tai Chi (Zoom) Long walks
French

Carpet Bowls *

Friday

Coffee

International
Dining

Carpet Bowls *

Other groups planned but not currently running: Badminton; Spanish;
Other Groups online: – Cryptic Crosswords – History of Railways
Carpet Bowls * is run by Woodborough Carpet Bowls group – all CADu3a members are welcome to
join as full members.

GROUPS’ SCHEDULE
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Week / Day

Calverton & District u3a - Interest Groups Timetable – March 2022
Start Time
Group
Venue
Contact

Week 1
Mon

10.00am

Art

Woodborough Institute

sheila.suggett1@ntlworld.com

Tue
Tue

9.30am
11.00am

Tai Chi
French

Zoom
Gleaners

lynnmajewski@hotmail.com
theresa9phone@gmail.com

Tue

12 noon

Gleaners

twoterris@yahoo.co.uk

Tue

7.30pm

Zoom

len.hand@gmail.com

Wed

2.30pm

Bridge

Calverton Village Hall

david.vanner@ntlworld.com

Thur

10.30am

Strollers

Local start points

anne.boyle1959@gmail.com

Thur

2.00pm

Ukulele for
Beginners

Woodborough Institute

mhdkad@gmail.com

Thur

6.00pm

Table Tennis

Epperstone Village Hall

sue_arkwright@yahoo.co.uk

Fri

10.00am

Medium
walks

Various start points

lynnmajewski@hotmail.com

Fri

7.30pm

Carpet Bowls

Woodborough Village
Hall

mhdkad@gmail.com

Mon

2.00pm

Reading (two
groups)

The Bookcase
Lowdham or Calverton
Library

lynnmajewski@hotmail.com

Tue
Tue

9.30am
11.00am

Zoom
Gleaners

lynnmajewski@hotmail.com
theresa9phone@gmail.com

Tue

7.00pm

Bookcase Lowdham

len.hand@gmail.com

Wed

10.30am

GENERAL
MEETING

Calverton Village Hall

b.hillary@icloud.com

Thur
Thur

12 noon
7.00pm

Lunch
Song & Story

Various
Bookcase Lowdham

barbara9449@hotmail.com
len.hand@gmail.com

Fri

7.30pm

Carpet Bowls

Woodborough Village
Hall

mhdkad@gmail.com

Grumpy Old
Men
Films at
Home

Week 2

Tai Chi
French
Social
History
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Week 3
Mon
Tue
Tue
Tue
Tue

9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
2.00pm

Tai Chi
Short Walks
French
Photography

Zoom
Various
Gleaners
Various

lynnmajewski@hotmail.com
pwhalley@hotmail.co.uk
theresa9phone@gmail.com
b.hillary@icloud.com

Wed
Wed

Varied
2.30pm

Gardening
Bridge

Various
Calverton Village Hall

patriciabarton54@gmail.com
david.vanner@ntlworld.com

Thur

10.30am

Various

b.hillary@icloud.com

Thur

2.00pm

Woodborough Institute

mhdkad@gmail.com

Thur
Thur

1.30pm
6.00pm

Craft
Table Tennis

TBA
Epperstone Village Hall

patriciabarton54@gmail.com
sue_arkwright@yahoo.co.uk

Fri

10.30am

Writing for
fun

TBA

lynnmajewski@hotmail.com

Fri

7.30pm

Carpet Bowls

Woodborough Village
Hall

mhdkad@gmail.com

Week 4
Mon

Lunchtime

Quiz

TBA

lucinda.rossiter@gmail.com

9.30am
11.00am
Evenings
Various

Tai Chi
French
International
Dining

Zoom
Gleaners

lynnmajewski@hotmail.com
theresa9phone@gmail.com

Various

julie.tommo@gmail.com

Wed

10.00am

Long Walks

Various

martinjd@virginmedia.com

Thur

10.30am

Coffee

Nags Head and others

barbara9449@hotmail.com

Fri

7.30pm

Carpet Bowls

Woodborough Village
Hall

mhdkad@gmail.com

Tue
Tue
Tue

CAD u3a
Committee
Ukulele for
Beginners
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OTHERS
Email
group

Occasional

Cryptic
Crosswords

Email

david.vanner@ntlworld.com

Wed
Emails

Current

History

Email

fjd7789@gmail.com

Wed
Emails

Will run
when
demanded

Architectural
History

Email and Zoom

fjd7789@gmail.com

Wed
Emails

Current

Railways
History

Email

fjd7789@gmail.com

The following groups are also planned:
Badminton - Spanish
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